Annual Meeting on Tuesday, April 14, 2015
Cynthia Hoye, Executive
Director of the Indiana State
Fair Commission, will be
the featured speaker at the
twenty-fifth Annual Meeting
of the Friends of the Indiana
State Archives on Tuesday,
April 14, at the Indiana State
Library, 315 West Ohio Street,
Indianapolis.
Cynthia Hoye has been
a member of Indiana State Fair
Commission since 1988 and
Executive Director since 2004.
She will speak on “Memories
in the Making – the historic
renovation of the Indiana
Farmers Coliseum”
Hoye’s talk will follow
a buffet luncheon and brief
Friends business meeting. The
luncheon and meeting will
begin at noon. The price of
the luncheon is $16, payable
at the door. Checks should be
made payable to FISA. Please
call Barb Wood at 317-3136561 or e-mail b.wood@att.net
by April 10 for reservations.
Individuals may attend the talk
at no cost.
For directions and
information about parking,
visit the State Library’s

website at http://www.in.gov/
library/2348.htm/.
Come and join in celebrating this
year’s accomplishments of the
Friends!

State Fair Coliseum, 1940

Show Your Support for a
New Indiana State Archives
Building
The Indiana General Assembly
is considering Indiana’s two-year
state budget. Governor Mike
Pence has requested that the budget include $25 million to fund
the construction of a new Indiana
State Archives building. That
request is reflected in the budget
bill House Bill 1001.
The Friends of the Indiana
State Archives (FISA) support
this budget request and urge state
legislators to pass it.
For many years, the Indi-
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ana State Archives was housed
in the Indiana State Library on
the downtown state government
campus. In 2001, to aid the
renovation of the State Library
building, the State Archives
was removed “temporarily” to a
state-owned warehouse on Indianapolis’s east side. The priceless
Indiana Archives collection is
still located in that warehouse recently characterized in the news
media as “dilapidated” (Associated Press article, January 30,
2015) and is totally unsuitable
for protecting and preserving
documentary treasures of the
state of Indiana.
You can help! Contact
your state legislators (both state
representative and state senator)
to urge support for Governor
Pence’s budget proposal to fund
the construction of a new Archives building. Contact them by
using this website: http://iga.in.gov/legislative/find-legislators/
Check the FISA Website
for more facts and Frequently Asked Questions about our
Archive (http://www.fisa-in.
org/Support.pdf) It can also be
accessed on the main page by
clicking on the yellow “Talking
Points” link.
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Researchers USE the
Archives: A Case Study
Stephen Towne’s latest
book, Surveillance and Spies
in the Civil War: Exposing
Confederate Conspiracies in
America’s Heartland, recently
came out from Ohio University
Press. The book is based in
large part on records in the
Indiana State Archives.
Archives Current [AC]: What is
your book about?
Stephen Towne [ST]: The
book is about the rise of army
intelligence operations in the
Midwestern states of Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois
during the Civil War. By the
winter of 1862-1863, U.S. Army
officers began to spy on civilians
in those states. Commanders
faced widespread opposition in
the North to the war effort to put
down the Confederate rebels in
the South. Many Midwesterners
encouraged federal soldiers to
desert from the army and come
home. They offered to protect
deserters from capture. The
army discovered that many of
these efforts to protect deserters
and (later) draft dodgers
were organized and armed.
Commanders hired detectives
and ordered soldiers in disguise
to investigate these organized
groups. These detectives found
that armed and organized groups
conspired to subvert the Union

war effort by obstructing the
arrest of deserters and the federal
draft. They also discovered
plots to attack army prisonerof-war camps in the North
that held Confederate soldiers.
Once freed, the rebels would
rampage and weaken the federal
war effort. These spy efforts
helped prevent such attacks and
prompted the arrest of leaders
of the secret organizations. The
army then tried the conspirators
in military courts in 1864 and
1865.

record straight. It took
many years, but I finally
completed it. It tells a new
story through the perspective
of army intelligence about
the existence of secret
organizations in the North that
aimed to undermine the Union
war effort. It is based on
copious archival evidence that
historians have overlooked
and ignored.

AC: How did you get interested
in this topic?

ST: There was really one
main secret group. It went by
different names in different
places at different times. It
started out mostly called the
Knights of the Golden Circle,
though it went by other names,
too. In 1863 it changed its
name to the Order of American
Knights, and in 1864 it again
changed its name to the Sons
of Liberty. Its aims were
fairly constant, which were
to support the southern slave
states in their rebellion to
protect slavery, which the
group saw as protected under
the Constitution, and oppose
the Lincoln administration’s
effort to coerce the rebel states
back into the Union. As well,
I think many northerners
joined out of fear of President
Abraham Lincoln’s perceived
despotism: things like
military arrests of civilians,
suppression of the Democratic

ST: It started when I was an
archivist in the Indiana State
Archives. I worked surrounded
by masses of Civil War-era
records of Governor Oliver
P. Morton. While working
to uncover and organize the
records, I read them and became
fascinated. I then read the
secondary literature on the Civil
War in Indiana and neighboring
states and saw that the records
I found told a different story. I
started to research in archives
and repositories throughout
Indiana and neighboring states,
and began to visit the National
Archives to read records long
ignored and forgotten. The
standard historical accounts
were based on incomplete
documentation and flawed,
I determined, and I decided
to write a book to set the

AC: What were these secret
organizations?
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press, war taxes, and
intimidation at the ballot box
during elections.
AC: How widespread were
these organizations in the
North?

of the threat.
AC: What kinds of records did
you find in the Indiana State
Archives?

ST: Governor Morton’s records
are tremendously rich, full of
amazing nuggets of historical
ST: The evidence is not
gold. I found reports from
clear on that, but they were
informants about secret arms
numerous. In the Midwest,
shipments to Indiana, and letters
informants, detectives, and
and telegrams between Morton
spies who infiltrated the
and Lincoln and Secretary of
groups reported that tens
War Stanton about dangerous
of thousands of men were
affairs in Indiana and the region.
members in Illinois, Indiana,
and Ohio. A general in Illinois I found amazing letters from
spies and informants about
wrote to another general that
the conspirators around the
he thought that roughly half
state. These records matched
of the Democratic Party in
the enormous quantities of
southern Illinois—or roughly
records at the National Archives
one quarter of the men in
in Washington, DC that
the region—were part of the
organizations. The nineteenth document army intelligence
century was a time when men operations. Morton’s records
are quite astonishing. They are
were “joiners.” They joined
undoubtedly the best surviving
secret fraternal groups like
holdings of any of the northern
the Masons, Oddfellows, and
war governors from the Civil
others. The Knights of the
War. Altogether, they are a
Golden Circle and the rest
sported the trappings of groups national treasure.
like the Masons, with secret
oaths, handshakes, signs, etc., AC: Who were the spies in
and men joined them because Indiana?
they were comfortable with
ST: For the most part, they
doing so. What is clear is
were just regular people. One
that army commanders and
was a physician from Markle
politicians like Governor
up in Huntington County who
Morton genuinely feared
insurrection and violence from watched the local conspirators
led by Lambdin P. Milligan.
these numerous groups and
Another was a middle-aged
worked to convince Lincoln
and leaders in Washington, DC Quaker from Wayne County

named Sargent Parker Coffin
who infiltrated secret groups
in both Kentucky and Indiana.
Several were soldiers who acted
the part of deserters or who
posed as opponents of the war.
Probably the most important spy
was a young Kentucky fellow
named Felix Grundy Stidger
who worked simultaneously
for the army commanders in
Indiana and Kentucky. He
infiltrated the secret group and
provided important information
to the army. He was the chief
prosecution witness in the
treason trials of the conspirators.
In my mind, he was the most
important spy in the Civil War,
and perhaps in U.S. history.
AC: What do you plan to do
next?
ST: I’d like to follow up this
work by focusing on the military
commission trials in 1864 and
1865, as well as to flesh out
our understanding of who the
Knights of the Golden Circle
were. I plan to do more research
in the Indiana State Archives,
where there are always amazing
discoveries to be made.
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Indiana Supreme Court
Records in good hands at
the Archives

since the database went online.
Academic researches and
genealogists account for the
bulk of requests. The database
Funding from the Supreme is also very popular with county
historians, who can now access
Court is used to employ a
the transcripts of the cases that
temporary employee to clean,
were heard originally in their
flatten and folder the individual
county courts. Typically, their
cases. Funds from the Court
local courts have long since
have also been used from time
destroyed their copies of these
to time to purchase acid free
cases.
folders and storage boxes for
With continued support
the processed cases. In kind
from the Supreme Court, the goal
support from the State Archives
is to get all the case files here
includes data entry into the
in the State Archives processed
searchable database, which is
for long term preservation and
done by Archives’ employees.
online for the public to search
The Archives’ conservation
and research. Digitization is a
technician also invests major
future possibility, but the cases
time in repairing damaged
still have to be cleaned and
paper and treating the oversized
exhibits often found folded up in flattened first.
the cases.
More from the Wishard
As of today, we have
Hospital Nursing Museum
processed 2063 original boxes
of court case files, spanning the
Collection
period 1817 to 1884. There
What a surprise it was to
are approximately 22000 cases
find a letter from Marilyn Quayle
searchable online by the name
written on the Vice President’s
of either party to the case. To
House, 1990. Mrs. Quayle had
search, go to www.in.gov/
received correspondence from
digitalarchives, courts is the
Virginia Ll. Craig, RN, secretary
record group, Supreme Court
of the Wishard Memorial
is the collection. You might
Hospital Alumni Association.
emphasize that this database
includes the cases that were
appealed but dismissed without
a formal hearing or decision.
There was no extant public
search tool for these cases until
now.
Public use of the case
Marilyn Quayle
files has increased dramatically

Letter

Mary Alice Craig, MD.
You can see the family
resemblance.
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Alan January, ICPR and volunteer Virginia
Terpening are ready to work with 4th graders
at the Archives table at Indiana Statehood Day
at the Statehouse.

Tape is Evil

This IOU was signed and witnessed February 1790.
From the Territorial Papers

Elizabeth Hague is examining an IOU for
$148 with interest beginning January 1, 1788
and due May next.
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Friends of the State
Archives Board of
Directors:

President:
Stephen Towne
Vice President:
Virginia Terpening
Secretary:
Katherine Dill
Interim Treasurer:
Virginia Terpening
Board Members:
Ray Boomhower
Robert L. Gildea
Jennifer Hershberger
Lloyd Hosman
Joseph Hovish
Alan F. January
Tom Krasean
James W. Merritt, Jr.
Clayton C. Miller
Elizabeth Osborn
Matt Pierce
William Schneider
Curt Witcher
Noraleen Young
Newsletter Editor:
Virginia Terpening
Volunteer Coordinator:
Barbara Wood

Don’t forget to renew
your Friends of the
Indiana State Archives
membership! Consider
Volunteering at the
Indiana State Archives
(volunteers@fisa-in.org)

